2017 BUILDING OF THE YEAR!

Project: Provo Power Facilities, Provo, UT
Company: J&M Steel Solutions, Inc., Lehi, UT

EDUCATION AND RECREATION CATEGORY

Award of Excellence
Project: Jacobson Arena (New Hampton, NH)
Company: Riess Construction (Plymouth, NH)
Award of Merit
Project: Canton Ice House
(Canton, MA)
Company: BARNES buildings & management group, inc.
(Weymouth, MA)

MANUFACTURING CATEGORY

Award of Excellence
Project: Mid-Land Hwy 43
Project (Joplin, MO)
Company: Mid-Land Enterprises (Joplin, MO)
Award of Excellence
Project: Tulsa Transmission Line and Station Service Center (Tulsa, OK)
Company: Crossland Construction Company, Inc. (Columbus, KS)

Award of Merit
Project: Galeton Fire Station (Galeton, CO)
Company: Heath Steel (Ft. Collins, CO)
WAREHOUSE CATEGORY

**Award of Excellence**
*Project:* Dixieland Warehouse (Rogers, AR)
*Company:* Crossland Construction Company, Inc. (Columbus, KS)

**Award of Merit**
*Project:* SAIA LTS Freight Terminal (Grayslake, IL)
*Company:* Thomas Phoenix International, Inc. (Eastampton, NJ)

We would like to offer a special thanks to the Building of the Year Judges!!
Ronald Henri Albert, AIA, RHA Architects, Haverhill, MA; Matthew B. Jarmel, AIA, MBA, Jarmel Kizel Architects and Engineers, Inc., Livingston, NJ; and Jerry Gorski, P.E., Gorski Engineering, Inc., Collegeville, PA
ROBERT & BEVERLY KETENBRINK SERVICE AWARD

This award gives recognition to the recipient for their service to the metal building industry and their contributions to MBCEA and MBI.

The 2017 Robert & Beverly Ketenbrink Service Award is awarded to:

Tim Pendley
Bay Insulation
Green Bay, WI

AC478 Accredited Companies

Congratulations to the Metal Building Assemblers who have been accredited by the IAS under AC478 this past year.

Kaiser-Martin Group, Temple, PA

MMS Northeast, Hampton Falls, NH
PIONEERS CLUB RECIPIENTS

Bud Ames, Ames General Contractor, Clermont FL
Jonathan Wade Hobbs, Universal Erectors, Brandon, FL
Clayton Rollins, C.A. Rollins Corporation, East Bridgewater, MA (not pictured)

Thank you to our EVENT Sponsors!

BEHLEN BUILDINGS
CHIEF BUILDINGS
DYNAMIC FASTENER
I.M.P.A.C.T.
INTERNATIONAL ACCREDITATION SERVICE
INTERTEK
PLYCO CORPORATION
SCHULTE BUILDING SYSTEMS
SFS INTEC
SILVERCOTE